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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

4"2 Business Law
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Instrttctions .' L Anstuc:rs snould be turitten in Enqlish" onlu.

2. Sectlons A, B anci C tct be clftsw*€r€d by all repeaters of (90 Marks).

3. SectionD stroutd be ansr,ueretlbg stud.ents of 2012-13 onlg (100 Marks).

SECTION - A

1. Answer any ten sub-questions. Each sub-question carries two marks. LOX:2=ZO

(a) Detine Law.

(b) What do you rnean b,v case 1aw ?

(c) Who is arr idiot'/

(d) What are wagerinq agreements ?

(e) What is recession ?

(t-) What is Quantum melicet ?

(g) What cio you lTlean i:y lnteltrectu.al Property ?

(h) N'lention any two groun<1s for opposition of patents.

(i) What do yor,r mean by hazardous substance ?

fi) Define currencry.

(k) What do you rrleal-l bY F'raud ?

(1) State trvo objr-:r:tives o[ FtrMA'
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13' ,,<plain the essential features of cyber raws of rggg.

i SECTION - D
'To be answered by students of ZOl2-Lg only.

14. Explain discharge of contract by agreement.

SECTION - B
Answer any five questions. Each question carries five marks.

Ix1O=1O
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2" Explain the relationship where one person is in a position to dominate thewill of the other.

3. Explain the agreements opposed to public policy.

4. What are the duties of Authorised person ?

5. what are the objectives of Environment protection Act ?

6. Mention when a consent is said to be free.

7. Name the types of contract.

8. what are treated as offences in Information Technorogr Act of 2000 ?

SECTION . C
Answer any three questions. Each question carries Iifteen marks. 3x15=45

9. Explain the essentials of vatid contract.

10' what are the essential conditions of valid tender ?

11' Explain the grounds on which patents can be revoked.

L2' 
,HH:Jl;rf#:.,"" and working of state commission for consumer disputes

5x5=25
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